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        Guangdong Pustar Adhesives & Sealants Co.,Ltd. was founded in 2003 in Dongguan city, Guangdong province, 
which is a high-tech enterprise specialized in polyurethane sealant and related modified products researching, 
manufacturing and marketing. To keep up with growing market requirements, Pustar optimized and upsized its automatic 
production line in 2006 and 2013, and became the domestic polyurethane manufacturer with annual output of 50000 
tons. After years of production technology optimization and innovation, Pustar gradually achieve automated production 
and have core independent intellectual property rights, and has become one of the largest polyurethane sealant 
manufacturer in China.

        Pustar products are mainly used in the industrial sector, such as in the automotive, machinery, shipbuilding and 
construction sectors, such as tunnels, airports and highways, and are also widely used in the field of house decoration, 
electronics and furniture. Moreover, it is popular in domestic and foreign markets such as the United States, Asia, Africa 
and some EU countries.













Application temperature℃ -40～90

All data above were tested under standardized condition at 23±2℃、50±5%RH.
Value of tack free time would be affected by change of environmental temperature and humidity.
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All data above were tested under standardized condition at 23±2℃、50±5%RH.①



1005Prim er

● Primer disperses evenly, fully and efficiently on bonding areas.
● Fast tack free time, good adhesion to various interior materials.
● Resistant to high temperature and water, good durability in harsh
   environment such as high temperature and humidity.

Suitable for black ceramic border glass and painted frame bonding,
improve to sealant bonding for substrates.

1005BPrim er

● Primer disperses evenly, fully and efficiently on bonding areas.
● Fast tack free time, good adhesion to various interior materials.
● Resistant to high temperature and water, good durability in harsh
   environment such as high temperature and humidity.

Suitable for black ceramic border glass and painted frame bonding,
improve to sealant bonding for substrates.
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